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1 
His Field 

"Dear delightful Wessex whose statuesque dynas
ties are even now only just beginning to feel 
the shaking of the new and strang~ without,liike 
that which entered the lonely valley of Ezekial's 
vis1IDn and made the dry bones move: where the 
honest squires,, tradesmen,clerKs and people 
still praise the Lord with one voace for Hts 
best of all pmssible worlds~ "New ideas,new 
doctrines;changes of any sort come slowly up this 
way .. ~Tiroe is slow and drowsy. In London twen-
ty or thirty years ago are old times, in PaFis 
ten or five; in Weatherbury threci or four scoti 
years were included in the mere present,and 
nothing less than a century set a mark on its 
face or tone. Five decades hardly modofied 
the cut of a gaiter,the embroidery of a smock 
frock by the breadth of a hair. Ten genera~ 
tions failed to alter the turn of a phrase~ 

In fifteen of his novels Mr Hardy has not 
strayed from this Wessex. It is the fiield 



with narrow bqundaries but the s0il is rich 
and the products irtfinitely various. Of this 
limited fiel6 he·takes one part in especial, 
Dorset only one county. But from its fetid 
soiI he has brought forth a most surprising 
wealth of human nature. Some of his most el
oquent prose is in description of this,his 
home. Not in wgrds that might have been writ~ 
ten by a mere observer,however appreciative 
that one might be of historical possibilities 
and th31 abundance of associations to be got 
therfrom,but prose written by one who has lived 
and breathed the air,9ne w~o is at h©me[a 
patriot,a lover. 

Every spot has aQ individuality and a 
personality for him. He knows its special 
historyEits life. The whole country is sat
urated with the doings of a thousand years. 
For all its face has seenfits lqver has a feel
ing .. Nothing is to.o comll)on, too ugly,for his 
imagine,tion to play over.. His large sympathy 
and patience for the most trivial details is 
like tha~ of an anthropologist; as is his 
impartial and impassive manner in dealing 
with facts and fancies. Nothing is too com
monplace or too insignificant for his notice. 
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He sees that undef these may be the germs of 
a higher emoti9n pr the need for it. 

Tfuis impartialty and comprehensiveness 
does not exclude enthusiasw for special featr, 
ures. Egdon Heath fills him with a pride al
most personal.. He talks of it in book after 
bo9k: the whole first chapter. of the Return 
of ~he Native is given up to it; he lingers 
9n it with a peculiar sympathy;; N.ow it is a 
Tita~ic form lying face skyward with a watch
ful intentnessawait ing something, the final 
overthrow perhaps; now it is a kindly friend 
to those who lmved it; a thing majestic, 
impressive in its barrenness,grand in it.s sim
plicity~ "Haggard Egdon appealed to a subtler 
and scarcer instinct,to a more recently learn
ed emotion than that which responds to a sort 
of beauty called charming and fair~'- Other 
places, the Valley of the Great Dairies flow
ing with milk and hcney,the Blackmore Vale 
in its luxuriant beauty appeal; but it is to 
bleak and dreary Egdon he turn for relief and 
solace. He takes comfort in the fact that 
from prehistoric times Egdon has been as un
altered as the stars,older than the seas. He 
even takes the trouble to prove its antiquity 
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As the very atmosphere is pld in Wessex~ 
as changes are so ra~e and there is no glar
ing newness in people or things, we are not 
surprised that distances are great. After 
her cailamity Tess took refuge in another part 
of her own county with no fear of recognition. 
Cainy Ball has been to Bath and makes a re
port on returning that sounds very much like 
caricature in this age of rapid transit and 
general travel,but doubtless is not so strange 
in out of the way places where a man lives 
and dies in the same do9ryard. 

'"The people of Bath; said Bain (who by 
the way came into possession of that aston
ishing cognomen through a slight mistake of 
his mother's who was rather uncertain on 
Biblical matters) "never need to light their, 
fires except as a luxury,for the water springs 
up out of the earth ready boiled for use! 

f 'Tis true as light' testified Matthew 
Moon .. 1 Ive heard other navigators say the same! 

'They drink nothing else there,' said 
Cain, 'and seem to enjoy it 7 to see how they 
swaller it down! 

'Welill it seems a barbarian a practice e~ 
nougfu to us;but I dare say the natives think 
nqthing o'.·it,' sai~¥atthew. 
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'And don't victuals spring up as well as 
drink?' asked Coggan"twirling his eye. 

'Np--I own to a blot there in Bath-ra 
true blot. God didn•t provide •em with vie~ 
uals as well as drink, anB 'twas a drawback 
I couldn't get over at all .. ' 

1 Well, 'tis a curious place, to say the 
leasti' observed Moon; 'and it must be a cur-

1 ious peojle that live therein;'" 
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Men and Women 
The men and women that Mr Hardy places 

in this Wessex have the air of being bound 
to their position so that it would be almost 
impossible to imagine them as having an iaea 
or a p.ossa.bility of beibg anything different .. 
They are rooted by theiv whole natures to the 
soil. They are its natural products and they 
cannot be truly understood outsii~ of its en-

' vironment. This is especially true since like 
their home they are not open tq the gaze of 
the superficial observer. For one who can 
get below the surface into the heart of them 
as can Mr Hardy there is a pay streak that 
will reward working. They are rather a close 
mouthe& set before strangers;for Mr Hardy they 
express views of life,religion,,society,law 
and whatnotthat are as odd as multifarious~ 
These men show themselves to be far from in
experienced--all they lack is self expression, 
the decisive phrase. They are so sincere and 
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earnest they have no fear of talking cant or 
truisms;for they know them not. 

They do not tel] their experiences ~nd 
observations lightly and consequently they 
hear what others have to say with respemt. 
In the most uncouth and unthoughtful,this re
spectful listening seems to be almost an in
stinct. Grandfer Cantle may tell of his sol
diering with the Bang-up Locals in the year 
Four a hundred times a day and neter once sus
pect that bis listeners 6ave ever heard any 
thing like it before. Notwithstanding this 
indulgence to old men in their aimless re
dintegrations,they have no sympathy with talk 
for talkts sake. Telling what one thinks is 
a serious business. Never trivial themselvis 
they set a priee on silence. Geoffrey Day 
is a man who can keep a very clever silence. 

11 'Yes;; Geoffry Day is a .clever man if 
ever there was one. Never says anything~not 
he •. ' 

1·Never.' 
~You might live wi' that man,my sonnies, 

a hundred years,and never know there was any 
thing in him.' 

'Ay;one o' these Uf-COuntry London ink-
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bqttle fel]ers would call Geoffry a foot .. ' 
'Ye never find out what's in that man~ 

neverr 1 said Spimks. 'Silence? ah,he is si
lent! He can keep silence well. That man's 
s~lence is wonderful to listen tc.' 

'There 1 s so much sense in it. Every mo
ment o• it is br~mmen over wi' sound under-
standing. 1 11 

Common with the unsophisticated every 
where they freely comment U£On others present, 
discussing their merits or demerits in a per
fectly dispassionate and impartial tone as 
if they were articles of furniture. Tbe 
more simple of the commented upon rather en
joy the distinction than otherwise. Leaf takes 
an innocent childlike delight in never having 
had "no head." Chr:iistiam Cantle,more tfmid 
and selfdistrustful~has a pleasure decidedly 
inore m.ournful;almost terrifying in being a 
"no moon man" and occasionally causes a good 
humored laugh at some one's else expense. 

" 'Do ye really think it serious, Mister 
Fairway,that there was no moon?' 

'Yes; "~o moon, no man. 11 1'l1is one of the 
truest sayings ever spit out. The boy never 
comes to anything that's born at new mo0n. 
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A bad job for thee,Ohristian,that you should 
showed your nose then of all days in the m©nth.' 

'I suppose the moon was terrible full when 
you were born?' said Christian,wfth a look 
of hopeless admiration at Fairway. 

'Well, 'a was not new,' Mr Fairway replied 
with a disinterested gaze." 

Oaks was not so comfortable under the 
same treat~ent,when after playing the f1ute 
he was toTd: 

" ' 1Tis a pity that playing the flute 
shoul& make a man lo9k such a scarecrow,~ ob
served Mr Mark Clark,with additional criticism 
of Gabriel's countenance,the latter person 
jerking out,with the ghastly grimace required 
by the instrument,the chorus of 'Dame Durden:'

'Twas Moll and Bet,and Doll and Kate, 
And Dorthy Draggle Tail. 
''Ji hope you dont mind that young man Mark 

Clark!s bad manners in naming your features?' 
whispered Joseph to Gabriel privately. 

~Not at all,' said Mr Oak. 
'For by nature ye be a very handsome 

man,sheperd,' oontinued Joseph Eoorgrass,with 
winning suavity. 

'Ay,that ye be,sheperd, 'said the company. 
9 



'Thank you very muc~~, said Oak,in.the -
modest tone good manners demanded,thinking~ 
however;.that he would never let Bathsheba see 
him playing the fLute; in this resolve show
ing a discretimn equal to that related of its 
sagacious inventress, the divine Minerva her
self .. " 

One could not expect people having so 
many different sources of ancestry,with a leg
acy so composite of varied beliefs and faiths, 
to hold a religion pure and undefiled. As 
would appear most natural th~ religion of the 
Wessexer is a medley of natyral theology, 
superstition,fetish worship,belief in conjur
ing and all sorts. Mr Hardy makes very effec
tive use of the odd beliefs and customs that 
survive in present day Wessex. Some of the 
most curious and unusual rites and ceremonies 
are met withM At the opening of the Return 
of the Native we have the bonfire,;a surviv.al 
of an ancient custom,whichplays an impqrtant 
part in \he story before it closes. In the 
same Susan Nonsuch,believing in Eustacia's 
evil influence,makes an effigy of Jax and after 
thrusting the figure full of pins and repeat
ing the Lord's prayer backwards holds it to 
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the fire til it wastes away. Henchard the 
mayor of Casterbridge goes to Conjurer Fall; 
Gertrude Lodge in the Withered Arm visited 
conjurer Trendle. Perhaps Mr Hardy over em
phasises the literal in their fetish worship 
and superstition~ Often in childish, simple 
f9lk the need for so~ething objective to prq
duce an emotion is i¢perative for the exist
ance of the emotion. Their imaginations are 
not developei enough to enable them to see 
with th~ mind's eye. The thing alone can a~ 
rouse theit feelings. Then again;for a people 
with their birth right it would be quite im
p9ssible to escape, in the course of a few 
centuries,the instincts and impulses that were 
so powerful with their fathers. To a peqple . 
of th~ir nature the Established Church could not 
escape being cold and formal and its ceremonies 
meaningless or at least unmoving.. They need 
something more thrilling an<il mysterious .. 

Their attitude toward the church is cur
ious and characteristic of their feeling for 
everything old and established. It is at one 
wiJh the other powers that be, tee nobility;, 
old houses,0ld families,old names. The estab-, 
lished religion is a thing to be respeeted 
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and put up with~ They are thankful that it 
, is no worse~-another very common attitude of 
theirs. 

" 'I haint been there these years,' said 
Humphrey, speaking of church going,,' t'or I am 
so dead sleepy of a Sunday and 'tis so ter
rible far to get there: and when you do get 
there ~tis such a mortal poor chance that 
you'll be chose up above, when so many.bainJt 
that I bide at home. and don"t go at all.' " 

" 'Chapel-folk be more hand-in-glove 
with them above than we, 1 said Joseph,thought
fully. 

'Yes,' said Coggan. 'We know very well 
that if anybody do go to heaven,they will. 
They've worked hard for it,and they deserve 
to have it such as 'tis. I baint such a fo©l 
as to pretend that we who stick to the Church 
Have the same chance as they,because we know 
we have not. But I hate a fe]ler who'll change 
his old ancient doctrines for the sake of get-

fting to heaven. I'd as soon turn king's-ev-
/ idence for the few pounds you get ... No, 

I'll stick to my side; and if we be in the 
wrong,so be it; I'll fall with the fallen.' 11 

This church-going business has nothing 
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to do with thein weekday re]igion,of course. 
But weekdays and Sundays aloke,their d0min&nt 
mood is one of fatalism. The sun shines,we 
are happy and prosperous--' 'Twas to be .. ' 
Tess brings disgrace on her family~-~ 'Twas 
to be.' Benchard is ousted by the man he has 
b~friemdedi he meets like all other hwmilit 
ations with, 'l precieve that I am to suffer.' 

This ealm endurance of fearful do-oms ant 
deserved and unforseBable has elements of -
gramleu~ in it, though as a phi iL©s 0ph1: • it 
blights ~nd deadens. There must be a suit~ 
able setting for misery and for the working 
out of fa~e or this subjection to it becomes 
extravagance. The place must match·the pas
sion. Ethelberta has this feeling of fitness 
of circumstance,when after taking her numer
ous brothe'rs and sisters on her hands, she sees 
the necessity of keeping up to her standard. 
''There is something not without grand~¥1D,, Ii 

she says, 'in the thought of starvat1on on 
an open lountain or in a wide wood and your 
bones lying there to bleach in the pure sun 
and rain;but a back garret in a r0okery and 
the other starvers in the room insisting on 
keeping the windows shut--anything to deliver 
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us from that.' 
Mr Hardy's manner of handling his rustic 

characters is quite worth noticing. It is 
as rare as it is delightful; there is never 
the least hint of superciliousness,;re.rely the 
slightest caricature.. This is aln,1ost as un
common as to find a writer of today who does 
aot 'wallop the ladies' as Mr Dooley says. 
Even so large a sympathied writerl as George 
Eliot is not free from this as is Mr Hardyl 
Now and then she cannot resist having a 
quiet laugh at the expense of her country folk; 
here an~ there is a smile of tolerance or 
a lurking sner at their weakness, ignorance 
or clumsiness. Ttis freedom from aloofness 
on the part of Mr Hardy is not primarily a 
matter either of sentiment or of sympathy: 
never was there a writer less sentimental, 
never one more severe in his ideas of fitness 
and beauty. His attitude seems to be due 
rather to this idea of fitness and his thor
ough appreciation of them and their ways~ 
but most of all to the scientific spirit that 
is such a fundamental thing in his nature and 
work. He knows the possibilities of his ma
terials, and though at f Jirst glance the con-
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versation may seem slow and awkwafd and desul
tory~ certainly not so humorous or pointed 
as that of Geo~ge Elimt's country characters, 
it has a ring of truth and naturalness that 
is unmistakeable. Mr hardy is content with 
the capability of his material and is guided 
only by its various natures and not by a de
sire to dazzle or amuse. 

B Against this background mf rlustics, gentLe 
and simple;so~histicat~d and innocent,common
place and indifferent,morose and gay~~loo~y 
and careless; for their characters are numerous, 
he has tlaced men and women whose natures have 
essentially the same groundwork as that of 
their neighbors but are otherwise out of the 
ondina.ry and superficially different.. They 
have intenser feelings~stronger passions, 
m0re restless minds or larger hearts. For 
some reason or other their experiences and 
impulses and capacities are not after the ster
eotyped patt.ern·; a,nd while they differ enough 
from the common run to make their figures dis
tinct in a crowd,their natures,fundamentally 
of the same ground quality,the bonds of sym
pathy for each other are not as lax as if they 
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were not of a c.oyti111on clay: their lives and 
deeds act and react on the de~ds of those a
rou:m..d them as they could not if the actors 
were men apart. Th9ugh their lives have so~e
thing special or distinctive or picturesque 
that thier neighbors' lives lack~~here is 
that mysteri0us ingredient of racial instinct 
that binds them to home and t9 home folks. 

These protagonists falI roughly into groups~ 
Fisrt>a class in th~ handling of which Mr Hardy 
is at his best; the native Wessex Iabmring 
man,sim~le in babits of thought and of liv
ing;single purposed,direct and staunch~ Men 
who seem to know the secret of right living, 
philosophers in the rough,almost stoical in 
their endurance of fater come what may they 
keep the even tenor of their.ways without 
relaxing a ~uscle. If love is unfavorable; 
they do not curse and tear their hair nor 
sulk, but go on setting out appletrees, 
shearing sheep or cutting furze with a hand 
ready to help others. They are men of pecu-
liar nobleness and manliness,men who seek 
not their own. Winterbourne,Oak and Venn 
bel9ng to this group. 

The men of this class are always in per~ 
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feet harmony with theit surdoundings. They 
love the things of their daily life and have 
a knowledge of the earth in her seasons, the 

woods and the fields and the living creatures 

thereof~ that one can but stop and admire with 
a little sense of shame at one's own ignorance. 
How unmeaning to most of us would have been 
the signs of nature that before the great storm 
that turned the tide in Oak's favor with Bath
sheba. But how fulI of import wer-e they t9 
Oak,and how ready and res0urceful he was at 
the hint. 

"Gabrial pr9ceeded towards his home. In 
84_:)proaching the door,his toe kicked something 
which felt and sounded soft,and distended, 
like a boxing-glove. It was a large toad humb

ly travelling acr.oss the path. Oak toqk it 
up,thinking that it might be better to kill 
the creature to save it from pain; but find-

ing it uninjured~heplaced it again among the 
grass .. He knew what this direct message from 
the Great Mother meant. And soon came another. 

"When he struck a light indoors there 
appeared upon the table a thin glistening streak 
as if a brush of varni~h had been lightly dragged 
across it. Oak's eyes followed the serpentine 
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sheen to the other side;~here it lea up to a 
huge brown garden-slug,which had come infoors 
to-night for reasons of its own. It was Na
ture's second way of hinting to him that he 
was to perpare for foul weather. 

"Oak sat down meditating for nearly an 
hour. During this time two black spiders~ 
of the kind common in thatched houses,prom
enaded the ceiling,ultimately dropping to the 

floor. This reminded him that if there was 
one class of manifestation on this matter 
that he thorqughly understood.it was the in
stincts of sheep. He lift the room,ran across 
two or three fields towards the fl9ck,got up
on a hedge,and look over among them. 

"They were crowi~d close together on 
the other side around some furze bushes,and 
the first peculiarity observable was thatt 
on the sudden appearance of Oak's head over 
the fence,they did not stir or run away. They 
had now a terror of something greater than 
their terror of man. But this was not the 
most noteworthy fearure: they were all group
ed in such a way that their tails,without a 
single exception,were towards that half of 
the horizon from which the storm threatened. 
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There was an inner citcle closely huddled, 
and outside these they radiated wider apart~ 
the pattern formed by the fl9ck as a whole 
not being unlike a vandyked lace collar,to 
which the clump of furze bushes stood in the 
position of a wearers neck .. " 

Or again Winterbourne's or Martts knowl
edge of the 'wondrous world of sap and leaves 
called the Hintock Woods' was a 'clear gaze' 
beside the casual glances of the ordinary man 
and woman .. 

Such men as these might so easily have 
been made weak if they had been put into any 
but the strongest hands. Disappointed lovers 
are as a general thing anything but edifying 
spectacles. Winterbourne might so easily have 
been a second hero of 'Maud'. However Mr Har
dy has made ~im nothing of the sort; without 
the least tang of indifference or coldness, 
he is yet most selfcontained,noble and dig
nified. He is not faultless but thoroughly 
human. Mr Hardy does not shrink from show-
ing us his homlinesses and rusticity; he in 
no way idealizes him. The essential truth 
and fineness of the character cannot suffer 
in a white light. Venn and Oak have less 
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dist inet ion but are admirable in their way .. 
Then there are the men outsi~e who are 

not wholly of Wessex;who have little sympathy 
for its ways or its people. Men who with more 
of education and refinements have not the 
sterling worth of their uncouth neighbors. 
They all have some of the villain in their 
natures~ but they are men of fascination, 
dazzling and enchanting to women~ neverthe
less showing to disadvantage beside the coun
try folk~ They are cheap;~awdry imitations 
of gentlemen;. all brag or swagger in one way 
or another: Fitzpiers,of his superior knowl
edge and understanding; Angel Claire,of ~is 
larger soul and spiritual vision, Troy's is 
a swagger of the body,a mean pride in his per
sonal appearance and accomplishments. Al1 
have good qu~lities, but they are a11 self~ 
ish: all cause their own failure. Troy's 
good qualities are offset and defeated by his 
tawdry sentimentalism; Fitzpiers' self-love 
and pity cause his downfall; Clair,pluming 
himself on his freedom from the narrow timid 
biggotry of his brothers,allows himself to 
judge more severely and inhumanly than they. 
Re presents the pitiable spectacle of a man 
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having large inte1leetual perceptimns and cont 
;victions with a soul too small ever to live 
up to them. None of these men are really vil~ 
lains though some are very near it. Manston 
has a redeeming quality or two; and Alec D'Ur
berville~a sentualist and nothimg more,is a 
vil]ain quite. 

There is an attrac~ive set of youths scat~ 
teTed through the nov!els;- Christopher Julian, 
Swithin StOleeve, Smith, Somerset, Bob Loveday;, 
Dick Dewey and Olym Yeo bright .. Tb.is is not a 
class at all; for no one is like any other. 
Julian is a man who 'had an under feeling that 
at the most propitious moments the distance 
to the possibility of sorrow_is so short that 
a man's spirits should not rise higher than 
mere cheerfulness out of bare respect to his 
understanding.' StCleeve is an astromomer 
with an eye single to his scientific pur
suits till he is sought out and compelled tQ 
love by a woman his senior. His emotions are 
of the most simple and rudimentary sort and 
tharein lies the tragedy of Lady Constantine. 

~ Somerset and Smith are architects on the side 
and lovers in the main. Bob Loveday and Dick 
Dewey have one thing in common; the faculty 
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of faliing in love to ridiculous lengths .. Dick 
is one of the most interesting, beaause we 
can laugh at him so openly. He has a curious 
lack of dignity, a statement which he would 
be quick to resent. One remembers him hop
ping on one fo©t to catch step with the vicar 
as he tells him of his approaching marriage; 
or in his amazement at the landlord's ignor
ance of his engagement to Fancy an hour pre
vious; or,best of all,as he pens the letter 
which was not at all clear as t~ whether 'he 
then and there left off loving Miss Fancy Day; 
whether he had never loved her seriously,and 
never meant to; whether he had been dying up 
to the present moment and now intended to get 
well again; or whether he bad hitherto been 
in good health and intended to die forthwith~•· 

Clym,the idealist;.is a hard figure to 
handle. Aman with high aimsjwith a desire 
to r~form the world,is in danger of being a 
prig or a bore. Clym is so lacking in self
ish ambitions that he escapes that and is one 
of Mr Hardy's most convincing characters. 
Yeobright and Winterbourne are his most ad
mirable men. 

Among the older men there are the two 
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gloomy figures of Henchard and Boldw©od. Both 
are men of strong personalities and vigorous 
minds. Henchaod so loving,capriciously jeal
ous and partial;rash tempered and arrogant 
that he seems a born maker of catastrophes. 
Ba~dwood's is a much simpler nature. Both 
bear their do9m of suffering br0ught on by 
their own acts with what grace they may. Ben
chard with a dogged selfrelianc~, dying, 
knowing that his punish~ent was not greater 
than he could bear. 

Like the men his women are strongly in
dividual. With a few exceptions they have 
not as much family likeness as the men in 
like groups .. Though with these few exce.ptions 
his men are finer studies and more noble than 
his women. T'his is not in any way derogatory 
to his studies of the feminine for perhaps 
no other man has studied women so painstak
ingly as has he; and few writers if any can 
compare results favorably with his. His women 
are women beyond question,they are never fig
ureh§§ds,they all have reserve force that is 

• forever surprising, and none of them can be 
entirely understood; so we cannot doubt their 
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reality. But Mr Hardy has given us few if 
any of the higher types. Excepting one group 
which I shall speak of later,his women are 
women of impulse alone,strangers to themsel2es .. 
They have no inner life in the true sense, 
no intellectual arrogance,no pride in their 
own minds; they live by and within and for 
their emotions and for nothing else; they 
have no self-control,no dignity of will. 

This class of which I am speaking to which 
be]ong roughly; Elfride;Bathsheba,Tess~Lucet
ta,Viviette,Felice and Eustacia are all weak 
where George Eliot's women are strong. One 
and all ate Pagan in instincts,_desires and 
actions~ They have one thirst,one hunger, 
an appetite for joy. This consumes all,them
selves included and·remains in$atiate. Dis
sociated from sympathetic emotions,fvom a 
a reasonable altruism and love for any and 
all of their kind,this immoderate craving for 
happiness produces monstrous disorders. Try 
to imagine Maggie Tulliver with such impul
ses. Her deep sense of duty to those around 
her~ her vigorous and sound sympathies for 
them,her social sense would keep her clear 
of such temptations,almost,at least free from 
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yielding_ Take this sense away from her and 
she is nothing. These women of Mr Hardy's 
however despite their charm and lovliness and 
l~vableness are animals with one instinct in
ordinately develo~ed; to love and to possess. 
However much that instinct is characteristic 
of womenvthese have it out of all proportion, 
out of all reason. They become monsters of 
selfishness notwithstanding the lengths of 
sacrifice and self-humiliation they run for 
the one loved. Irr their z~al for toving one 
man they ?Ut themselves off from every other 
feeling and sympathy; all other creatures are 
outside their world. Viviette loses all mor
al sense in her enthusiasms and almost super
woman ~elf-s~crifice for StCle~ve. Felice, 
Viviette and Lucetta's emotions become fev
erishvunhealthy and morbid. 

What is this appetite for joy? At bot
tom it is selfishness--it lives only in the 
energy of'individual life. It is egotism. 
In this respect his women are children; their 
demands for olea$..11re and deli6ht are limited 
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only by desire. They have no self-question-
ings,no rigid self-examinations; they shy from 
their real selves like a horse at his shadow. 
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They do not see the claims of others on them 
or if they do, they lo©:k on it as ty-ranny,, a 
thing for offense,,samething unintelligible 
imposed by cruel fate. Buty is a curse, a 
chain that crushes rather than stays and 
strengthens. Tess the mos;t appealing of them 
all~with mind and heart sweet and desirous 
of whatso~ver is pure and of good report, 
aHows this app_e(,tite for joy to down all her 
love of truth and straight-forwardness after 
a slight struggle~ '~ we women.why are we 
so precipitate,' says Viviette. Yet nothing 
can keep them back. The world is so unjust; 
happiness is so sweet,fate is so cruel; 'I 
must snatch this one delight;' and so they 
go. Fe]ice looked as if she were chiding her 
own soul,we are told, but not th~t she did 
chide it. She- excused herself by the same 
fallacy t_hat alll these \foss:ex chariacters in
dulge in; 11f ate is to blame , not I.' One 
pities the poor lady whose heart is crushed 
under the monotony and deadliness of the quiet 
woadland,.when it longs for excitement and in-

' tri~ue and love and power. 1 'I lav awake 0 v 

last night and I could hear the scrape of snails 
creeping up the window-glass,' 11she tells Fitz-
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piers. " 'Ot why are we given hungry hearts 
and wild desires, if we have to live in a ~v.orld 

1

like this?' " Though she is evidently doing 
·the grand-stand act~she is pitiable nonethe
less. 

From chara~ters such as this tragedy nat
urally springs~ and Mr Hardy makes the most 
of it. Such women as Viviette,Felice and Eu
stacia are utterly out of harmony with their 
surroundings; they must conquer them or leave 
them or submit--any of which three may result 
in tragedy more or 1ess bitter. Eustacia and 
Egdon Heath must conflict,and thwarted in her 
efforts to leave it and proudly refusing to 
subdue herself,she suffers the consequence, 
not without dragging others in her downfallM 
1Queen of Might, 1 ne calls her,in the most 
magnificent chapter he has written. 'She was 
the naw material of a goddess'--'she had Pag
an eyes full of nocturnal mysteries'--'her 
presem=e brought memories of such things as 
Bourboh roses,rubies,and tropical mid-nights~ 
her moods recall lotus-eaters and the march 
in Athalia:. her motions the ebb and the flow 
of the sea,her voice the viola'. But her im
periousness, love, gloom and rev,dxlt was thrown 
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away on grim Egdon.. 'Egdon was: her Hade:s and 
since coming there she had imbibed much of 

'what was dark in its t.one,though inwardly and 

eternally unreconciletl thereto.' How could 

a woman of this sort live on Egdon Heath? Her 

one desire ,her one uassion was to have oower 
C C ' 

to be loved to madness,anythin,g for power. 

'She had mentally walked around love,told the 

towers thereof,considered its palaces: and 

concluded that love was a dmleful joy. Yet 

she desired it as one in a desert would be 

thankful for brackish water.' dow this de

sire led her to make a hero of that p.0or thing, 

Wildeve,for want of a better object,and then 

to pin her faith to Clym,a man enamoured of 

plain ]iving and high thinking and having ideals 

perf act ly u.rn:inteil igi ble and hateful to her 

makes a stof'.'y of the most vivid ente-rest .. How 

in the event her mean soul suffers and causes 

much misery to others better than it, is told 

with greatest power and truth. 
Never do the best characters,either men 

or women,show a single trace of sullenness 
or ignoble resentment and revolt. In this 

way such women as GracerFaith,ffilizabeth Jane, 

TessrAnrl Gatland,Thomasin and Marty South are 
b~ought into admirable contrast with the other 
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typ~s. ]heir wisdom,foPesight,patience,~a
gacity;-:self~ont rol, dignity,, sweetness and 
reticence,they too suffered but in silence, 
are set sharply against the perversityrpas
Gion,,incons:tancy and imprudence of the 9thers. 
They are at peace with their own hearts; they 
have thoughts as well as emotions. Ta be sure 
some of them have had their emotions starv~a; 
and Grace suffepsfrom fine-ladyism and a con
ventional and a rather timid morality, but 
on the whole they are the noblest and the 
most restful. It is curious that Grace and 
Bathsheba with sue~ different natures when 
scourged by the rod of circumstance alike change 
in one noticeable and significant thing. Each 
as sbe grows in a knowledge of sortow and evil 
and especially of goodness,comes less to de
]ight in mere brightness of intellect and comes 
fervently to admire and fully to appreciate 
less patent qualities; even though she must 
take them in the homely an:l unbeautiful and 
unpoetic forms of Winterbourne and Oak. 

It is impossible to speak of these char
acters seoaratelv and they are too individ-" ., 
rial to be bunched. One or two charac~eristic 
scenes will bring out Ghe characters of 
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most of them clearly enough for the purpose .. 

Gracer when Felice and Suke cmme to her con

cerning her husband; Tess, as Angel carries 

her in his sleep and lays her in the abbot's 

coffin; Bathsheba~ surveying herself in the 

hand-glass,as she rides on the load of fur
niture;, Ellfride,_ tearing her linen and knot

ting it into strands to save Knight from a 

horrible death~ together with her chess

playing experience; Fancy, saying;, 'I like 

Dick and I love hi~ but how plain and sorry 

a man looks in the rain, with no umbrella and 

wet through;' Viviette, pitifully marshalling 

her argu~ents, in her bold resolve to free 

S~ithin; and Marty South, the most subtle of 

Mr Hardy's country girls,one whose desires 

and actions had never had any connection, 

who loving in 1-ife was faithful in death 

though unloved in her turn, come to mind as 

characterizing in a few words the various 

women. 
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3 

The Novels 
If one takes the novels chronologically acer
tain development can be traced--spaaking gen
erally of course~ for in strict chronology 
a map drawn on the plan of a plotted variable 
would show a line ragged with elevations and 
depressions~ 8peaking broadly however 1t is 
a develppment from mere delight in power o~er 
materials through steady progress, to an in
creasing gravity an.d seriousness of presenta
tioni from a surprised deli~ht in skill to 
a feeling of respect and reverence for the 
opportunities open to that skill. His early 
books bear the same relation to the later ones 
that the early plays of Shakspere do to the 
later plays. Under the Greenwood Tree and 
the Hand of Ethelberta, like Love's Labour's 
Lost and Romeo and Juliet,could better be 
spared than the Return of the Native and Tess 

and Hamlet and King Lear. 
With one or two exceptions such as Des-
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perate Rewedies,his first book, which is most 

prodigal of detail,. there is a certain wise 

economy of material pttacticed. Each book has 

a large simplicity of design that is more clas

sic than anything else. Under the Gree,nwood 

Tree"~a rural painting after the Dutch school• 

which tellsthe joyousness and brightness. of 

country life with a disre~ard for the sorrows 

of yesterday,the pains of to-morrow and the • 

drudgery of every day is perhaps the simpTiest 

design of all. But all the tragedies show 

the same simplicity of design. At mention 

of the Return of t_he Native,,the few naked falits 

of the story flash before one. Only great 

works of art can stand thus stripp3d of their 

flesh; they do not depend for their truth and 

beauty on details; how~ver full of life these 

may be1 they adorn the tale only. Thus many 

inciisnts strongly dramatic or otherwise ef

fective occur ta the mind at once; the mag

nificent opening chapter of the description 

of Egdon Heathithe grotesque wild scene of 

the bonfires, and so on. But they are duly 

sub9rdi nate to the concept ion of the whole 

and are kept within definite limits. The few 

stark facts of this tragedy fix themselves 
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in the. memory~ the war of temperments between 
man and man and between nature and man, the 

'Heath with its personality·stronger than that 
of any human,giviing stubborn resistance to 
the fierce struggle of the wo~an for mastery; 
the blending of the compatible nature with 
its natural environment; the eternal warfare 
of ambition against idealism--:a]L these in
delibly stamp themselves: and around alTI and 
over all and through all is the darU;re~isting 
untameable,br9qding mood of the H~ath. 

Tess has been push~d tQ the f~0nt lar&~1 
ly because of the problems that it invoLves 
as well a::i: because of its uni versat appeal 
to human sympathies. Judged from the wideness 
of this appeal it would be his greatest book. 
Mr Hardy meant it to be a bone of contention 
and it has been; simpiy be'cause he has made 
clatms for her purity. He throws down the 
gauntlet in the subtitle 'a pure woman faith
fully presented.' Much of the protest is di
rected against Hi;~ .. A discussion for or a
gainst this would be of no value here: there 
is nothing new to be said. 

The objectionable thing in Tess is some
thing quite different from this; Mr Hardy's 
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oondemnatioi of things that be, much of which 
is unintelligible to me. Now he attacks na-

'ture tooth and nail~ she is shameless,unmind-

ful and uncaring,only man is kind; now Society 

is the most cruel of all cruel things,and 
Nature is kind and healing. When one gets 

thnough with all of this he is rather at a 

loss to know just what Mr Hardy mean& by Na-

tuF~. A few passages will make clear. the vague

ness and looseness of terminology an6 of thought. 

Speaking of the six Dunbeyfie]d children he 

says; ' All these young souls are passanJers 
in the Durbeyfield ship--enti~ely dependent 

upon the judgement of the two Durbeyfield ad

ults for their ~leasures,their necessities,. 
their health,sven their existence. If the 

heads of the Durbeyfield household chose to 

sail into difficulty,disaster,starvation,dis

ease,degradation,daath,thither with these half 

dozen little captives under hatches compelled 

to sail with them--six helples creatures,sho 
had never been asked if they wisked for life 

on any terms,much less if they wished for it 

on such hard conditions as were involved in 
being of the shiftless house of Durbsyf{eld. 

Some people would like to know whence the poet 
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whose philosophy in these days is deemed as 
prof ©und and trust-i'TOrthy as his song is sweet 

'and pu:re,,gets his auth0rity for speaking of 
"Nature's holy plan"~' 

iso passed away Sorrow the Undesired-
that intrusive cr~ature~that bastard ~ift of 

0 

sh~meless Nature who respects not the civil 
law ••. ' 

Speaking of Tess~ compassion for the 
tortured birds and her impatience at her own 
depression when she had no bodily pain he 
says, tShe was ashamed of herself £or the 
gloom of the night,based on nothing more tangi
ble than a sense of condemnation under an ar
bitrary law of society which has no foundation 
in Nature .. ' 

''Alone in a des~rt is.Land would she have 
have been wretched a~ what had happened to 
her? Not greatly; If she could have been 
Just created,to discover herself as a spouse
less mother,with no experience of life except 
as the parent of an nameless child,would the 
position have caused her to despair? No,she 
would have taken it calmly ani found pleasures 
therein. 1 

'Justice was done,and the President of 
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the Immorta:ls {1in Aeschylean phrase';) has ended 
his sport with Tess.' 

There is little point to saying that a 
woman would feel mo sh~me in a i~sert island 
when morality and conscience;as much as mere 
comvention is,social. He might as well say 
wh~re there is no law of gravitation~the man 
who had the worthy ambition to soar,would ex
perience no pain if his wax wings did melt_ 
A person cannot enjoy society and non-society 
at one and the same time" any ~ore than he 
can profit by living in a universe of law and 
still have the individual advantage of no-law 
at the same time. 

So his arraignment of Justice has the 
fault of all of our ideas of absolute justice. 
The point of view is individual and being ap
plied to a thing not individual but to a uni
v~r~e made up of countless individuals.alike 
and yet unlike in their needs and circumstances 
and desires, ,!is rather foolish.. Where so many 
are cenoe~ned it is fatuous to expect indi~ 
vidual justice. ror this, a law musG 6fuange 
to fit every occasion. Then we should indeed 
have a mad world. It is this stabiliGy and 
unchangeability that keeps the world from 
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chaos. 
This by no means excuses rrran for hard

ness ans- inflexibility as Mr Hardy wishes to 

teachrif he wishes to teach at all; it should 

rather enlarge his social synpzthies and fill 

his heart with pity ahd forebearance. Itt 
seems almost brutal to question or criticise 
such a pitiful story. 

Asia Tess so likewise in Jude the in

sinuated argument is a detri1nent to the art 

of the nave 1.. There is an absolute ref t1sal 

to let the story convey its own meaning and 

moral. Ln both, Mr Hardy is too insistant on 

carrying his point~ Though in Jude the char

a0ters do the commenting and in Tess Mr Hardy 

himself fills that office, the general effect 

is the same. In neither is the manner objec

tionable, for it is done so artft1TII1y~:so nat

urally and always so entertainingly one does 

not resent it .. Still a novel is not a thesis .. 

After neading Jude some five or six times 

I think of the book as if it had been conceived 

and fashioned thus: 
1 There is somethin~ wrong with the in

stitution of matrimony as now existing;because-
(a)It fetters and thwarts the highest 
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aspirations of a young man,etc--e.g. Jude .. 
((bi) To the majorit.y of people it is merely 

the hall~~arW of decency and respectability; 
a way ta make sure of a man,so if he kicks 
one out of doors one can have the law on him-
e.g ... Arabella. 

(c) Its conditions are too severe and 
distasteful in many cases; making life a mis
ery to 9ne or both parties,,-c .. g .. Sue. 

2 The institutipn is based on a gross 
misconception of hum~fl nature and is immoral;: 
becau&e-~ 

(a, It do~s not increase the sum of hu
man happiness. 

(b) Its basis is supposed to bi love, 
while love,. a spontaneous thing,must die un
der the forced conditions of a compulsory 
life-long companionship, 

Therefore: it ts positively vicious for 
husband and wife to remain together after their 
union has ceased to contribute to their common 
haooiness--e.P. Jude anfi Arabella and the fruit 
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of their union,Father Time. 
Some additional theories: 

1 A woman is never brave enough to live 
up to her convictions (Sue can defy conventions 
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onlp up to a certain point}. 
2 Experiences which would deve~op an or-

dinary man and widen his outlook,narrow and 
warp and bias a woman's vision (Sue a woman 
of brilliant intellect after her great sortow 
insanely turns to the superstitions and 
customs that she despised when in her senses)~ 

3·A woman however much she may advance 
in her y9uth finally goes back intellectually 
to the pqsition of her ~other and griand-mother~ 
owing to her misfortune of beihg a child-rearer, 
tiot to her capaciti~s 9r capabilities for de
velopment. 

All these are worked out in the woman 
Sue .. 

As an example of a young man of worthy 
ambitions,he takes Jude, a poor boy of the 
lower ranks, who as he peddles bread and while 
he is resting prepares hims4lf for the one 
desire of his heart,entrance at Ohtistminster. 
On the eve of fulfillment of that ambition 
he falls in with Arabella,a course woman, with 
conventional ideas of men's and women's re
lations to each other. Needless to say he 
does not go to Christminster. After a few 
Months of hell with Arabella and a separation 
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from her fie finally gets to Christminster ► Here 
he meets woman number two; and is persuaded 
by an authority from attempting entrance at 
college. Foiled in this hope he turns to the 
church;· but before he enters it Sue who has 
mar~ied in the mean time calls him and he elpp~s 
vri th her_ 

Musing on it Jude thinks; 'Strange that 
his first a~piration--towards academical pro
fec:iiency-.,.-had been checked by a woinan~;and that 
his second asoiratioa--towards aoostl~shio--

• '- L 

had also be3m checked bya wocian. "rs it ," 
he said, "that the women are tq blame; or is 
it the artificial system of things, under which 
the normal sex-impulses are turned into dev
ilish domestic gins and springes to noose and 
hold bac~ those whGl want to progress?" '· 

Arabella i~ taken as a type of woman to 
whom marriage is a matter of business; a sure 
way of catching~ man. She typifies all that 
is low and coarse in the common conception 
of marriage. 

Sue exemplifies the--in her estimation-~ 
the majority of women,to whom marriage is a 
daily martyrdom. She is a woman of the keenest 
brightest minj,the complement of Jude. For 
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her lova,fetteresfsoon ceases to be love and 

becomes captivity. She is the most womanish 

of his women, the least tangible,and a good 

example of impulse versus principle, both an 
individua]ist and an egoist. 

Of course; on first or second readino 
0 

there may be no suggestion of this skeleton 

framework or of the hsnd behind manioulatino 
.I: =-

it. Mr Hardy is too much of the artist to 

make puppets ana jerk them about by vtsib]e 

wires~ filach character looks and feels and 

perhaps is, f1esh and blood amn or woman. 

Nevertheless they are types; more than indt

viduals--classes rather. All are more or less 

convincing,not so much so as many others of 

his characters. But I like better the novels 

in which Mr Hardy is a spectatpr;. transcribing 

what he sees as he walks to and fro upon the 

earth. I like best to have him a part and 

not fisticuffing with the rabble.. For a writer a 

theory of life or a hard and fast theory of 
anything is dangerous. He cannot be so con
vincing when he argues. He wrongs himself 

by putting his reader up in arms: and loses 

his one chance of an impartial hearing. 
Tess slaps §ociety in the face but Jude 
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knocks her prostrate. All along one has an 
uneasy feeling that there is a weakness some 

where~ but it is not so easy to put finger 

to the sp9t. But certainly~ unless the whole 

present theory of physical and mental evolu

tion is false,there is an inherent weakness 
in the arguments of Jude and Sue;, for they 

disregard utterly race and social ties. It 

is suicidal for any individuaL to cut away 

from the life of the race. He can throw off 

no part of his inheritance~ he must be a part 

of the co~mqn life that has preceded him and 

is surrouading him .. Any attempt to isqla;te 

the individual life from the common life~ to 

shapea system of conduct from merely personal 

feelings and convictions,inevitably predeter

mines defeat.. No man can safely be a law unto 

himself. He must depend for strength on the 

fund of feelil!l.&,s and instincts and traditions 

handed down to him. It is his privilege to 

share in this heritage with those about him 
and his necessity to hand it on to those after. 

him. He must accept the traditions of the 

past and of the many; he cannot create through 

his own resources a time and place other than 

the actual. So there comes to be a peculiar 
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sacredness im long custom. 
When Sue and Jude despise and revile mar

riage and try to justify their repudiation 
of its ties because those ties have become 
irksome; they assert that love has the right 
to gratify itself at the expense of all else. 
We know that a contract has~ under human con
dttions, a sacred and binding force even though 
bts spiri-t is dead.. One's sympathy and sup
port is rather qn the side 9f th~ spirit which 
animates such an one as Maggie Tulliver at 
atime of great ~rial somewhat si~ilar to this~ 
Elsewhere also George Eliot makes a statement 
to the point here: 'Tne li~ht abandonment of 
ties whether inheritelc or voluntary because 
they had ceased to be pleasant would be the 
up-rooting of social and personal vittue.' 
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4 
Point of View 

If one attempted to read too strict a phil

osophy fram Mr Hardy's novels,, he might well 

retort that novels are only pictures of life; 

that the novelist merely ~holds the mirtor 

up to nature~; that it is no busihess of his 

to give expresston ta his own p~rsonality. 

Yet in holding the mirror to interpret the 

vision he must necessarill.y see things at a 

particular angle and from an individual point 

of view. Consequently there is a personal 
philosophy in a novelist's work,and it will 

be shown more· or less clearly in his manip~ 

uJ.ation of the character~.. The nave] is merely 

a new and lifeful convenience for giving form 

to the play of human passions and emotions: 

and Mr Hardy concerns himself particularly 
with the complications of these forces. Right 

and wrong,courage and cowardice,duty and de

sire,war confusedly with irrevocable fates, 

tragic doomd, blind Law,inherited impulse, 
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distracted and pervert~~ and uncertain em9~ 
tions make the air misty with doubts and dff

ficulties. How all these things aris.e, prq

gress; and what they lead to, brin,gs out in

evitably the author~s thoughts about life. 
We need to expect nothing of the Puritan 

ia Mr Baldy. He would scorn to belittle this 

life and the men and women of this earth by 

exaulting another life and a heavenly people. 

Like Shakspere he whql]y igrro~es the transcend

ental, and as a consequence;exaults undu]y, 

perhaps, the t)ings of this world. His point 

of view is purely hu~anistic: his characters~ 

~en and women alike, Pagan--in life;intetests, 

sympathies,a1most wholly in though~ and all

together in their pathos" He neither justi

fies the ways of God to man, nor of man to 

God~ But his sympathies are platnly on the 

side of humanity in its vain struggle with 

ruthless Destiny.. What he thinks of Man, he 

best tells himself in speaking of Egdon Heath: 

'It was at present a place perfectly accord-

ant with man's nature, neither ghastly,hateful 
nor ugly--neither common place,unmeaning,nor 
tame; but like man slighted and enduring and 

with all singularly collassal and mysterious 
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in its swarthy monotony.' 
One might escape further difficulty by 

calling fu.tm a .w.ess1:mist. Of course he is,. 
he insists most eip.phatically upon that him
self; but he is much more. He has lo9ked about 
him and like Swift concluded that to be happy 
a man must be a f oo:r am.ong knaves--that the 
onLy condition upon which perf~ct happiness 
can rest is ignorance--that content is incom
patible with a knowledge of life and its coa~ 
diti~ns! He se~s no justice in Natureis laws, 
they are antagonistic to all hjgher emotions 
and life of man. To die,_to suffer, and es~ 
pecially to live is an exceedingly uncamfort~ 
able thing, yet these things are,and even to 
attempt a so1ution or an explanation is f~
tile~ We must acdept this ,nso!vable mystery 
of life and c9~e into accord w~th its facts. 
Much of which is of course pessimism of the 
deepest dye. 

However, be is far from beihg a cynic. 
There is never a hint of despair; though for 
him God is not in His heaven and all is not 
well with his world, be has one belief,one 
faith that is 
virtue of man 

ever cresent--a faith in the 
" 

and the usefulness of his effort. 
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He has perfect confiden~e in the goodness and 

long sufferung of man~ind; only Fatetonly cir~ 
cumstance, <0,nly social codes a.re cruel.. It 

is to society he loqks for help if not for 

cure. We ~ust acaept natural law or we per

ish; more, we must make unconditional surrender 
to it; the individual must suffer for the good 

of the many; the part for the whole: Fate has 

so decreed. What avails it to kick against 

the pricks? He admits,norre. But there is 

one sting that might well be less sliarp,he 

insists~ He thinks that evil exists less in 

human character than in human institutions. 

Then why cling to a rotten social code that 

is based upon inhuman misconceptions and cru

elties? Nature is carelessrheedless and un

mindful of the individual's needs; there is 

all the greater reason why society should be 

careful of her own~ Man should clasp hands 

with man and join against this co~mon fpe. 

Through his pessimism,his fatalism,his 
sense of fearful dooms he has the purely sci

entific soirit. He out-sciences the scient-
.c 

ists. He works the evolutionary theory for 

all it is worth. He is almost evolution-mad 

in so far as that term implies the awfulness 
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of the eternal warfa~e of creature against 
creatu~e,the inexorableness of the law of self 
protection. Nature to him is 'red in tooth 
and claw'. It is almost safe to say he se~s 
only the instinct of self-preservation,of self 
against alI the world. Owls are catchers of 
mice; rabbits eat the winter green,stoats suck 
the rabbits•· bloqd, ad infinitum.-- Trees and 
vines and blossoms are exempt-ta11 are com
batants, al1 .. 

'Sincerthen,no grace I find 
Taught me of trees; 

Turn I back to my kind, 
Worthy as these. 

There at least smiles abound, 
There discourse trills around, 

There~ now and then,are found 
Life-loyalties.' 

Of the wo0ds iH the Woodlanders--
'Here as e~erywhere the Unfulfilled In

tention which makes life what it isiwas as 
obvious as it would be among the depraved 
crowds of a city slums. The leaf was deformed, 
the curve was crippled,the taper was interrupt
ed; the lichen eat the vigor of the stalk, 
and the ivy slowly strangled to death the prom-
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ising sap~ing.' Everything as the mood strika:s 

him has an aspect of the horrible. StOleeve 

the young astronomer talks to his sweet-heart 

of his beloved sky wpich is much more than 

lover to him-- 'The actua] sky is a horror~~· 

You ~ould hardly think what monsters lie uo 
C 

there waiting to be discovered by any mod-

erately penetrating mind ... Jmpersonal monsters 

namely ,)m/!lensi ties ... 1 

'There is a size at which dignity begims, i 

he exclaimed;; 'further on there is a size at 

which grandeur beginsi further on there is a 

size at which solemnity begins; further on a 

size at which awfulness begins; furhher on a 

size at which ghastliness begins.. That size 

faintJly approaches the size of the stellar 

universe. So am I not right in saying that 

t~ose minds who exert their imaginative p9wers 

to bury themselves in the depths of that uni

verse merely strain their faculties to gain a 

new horror?~ 
Some one has said that the study of as

tronomy is fitted to elevate the sentiments 

and give a freer and lar~er outlook. That 

mere physical vastness can dilate and liberate 

the emotions and that the heavens can become 
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awful mnly to a m0rbid imagination .. eerhaps 

this learned person had not gone far enough: 

anyway ,knowing StCleeve ,we feel sure that 

this morb:lidness is Mr Hardy's and not his .. 

I might go on thus without end .. In ether 

things he goes rather farther than caution 

would dictate. He.assumes much in psycholog

ical lines.. In both Jude and Tess,; he insists 

so much on the force of hered~ty that he com&s 

very nearly making his characters machines; 

alive to be sure, but with an entirely mis

taKen noti~n that they are capable of making 

qr of changing their states: and if the ~en 

and women did not take matters into their own 

hands and get away from their creator,he would 

have come perilously near keeping them from 

beibg tragic~ Fortunately they were too much 

for any such narrow limits; as man still is, 

in spite of psychpiogy. 
He has not ~scaped yet another influence 

of this sort. N9t so scientificatly psych

ological perhaps,.but very much the fashion 

nevertheless--ths psychology of morbid love. 

Squire Pebrick's lady,an imaginative woman; 

Felice Charmond and others are studies of this 

sort. These characters have peculiarly un-
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pea].t hy surr1D.und.ings and must nedd grow strangely. 

This smack of ~sychotogy is rather to be 

expected since it is such a fashion of the 

times; but if one were gues3tlng,off-handfwhat 

had influenced Mr Hardy's view of things, 

probab1y he would hit lastif at al];on the 

phiiosophy of Godwin and Shelley.. Yet his 

two latest books"Jude the Obscure and the We11-

be±ovedf are filled with the s~irit of Shel

]eyan love. Sue's and Jude's ]ove is rather 

Platonic than ordinary,, but iIJore Shelleyan 

than either; and Sue's thoughts and arguments 

are peculiar]y so. Indeed she has a trick 

of using almost the percise words of Shelley 

at times. Her is a curious instance of sim

ilarity in phrasing; in Shelley's notes to 

Queen Mab an the line 'even love is sold' he 

says 1t© :promise forever to love the same woman 

is not les~ absurd than to promise to believe 

the same creed .. ;, .. ' Sue says to Philiqtsan 

•it is as culpable to bind yourself to ]ove 

always as to believe the creed a]ways,and as 

silly as to vow always to )like a particular 

f cood or drink.'' There is much to remind one 

of Shelley and Godwin in the theory of the 

book as well as in the occasional phrasing. 
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Jocelyn Pierston in the Well-bel0ved is an
other lover after Sfielley 1 s awn heart. He 

might have said in the words of Epipsychidion: 
'In many ~ortal forms I rashly sought 
The shadow of that idol of my thought. 

And same were fair--but beauty dies away.' 
On the whole the novels ara depressing 

but the atmosghene is not always heavy. Over 

against iuch that is pesstmisttc and morbid 

we must put all that he ha~ written of the 

beauty ofi the earth and the joy 0f the simile 

and healthy life of si~ple aad healthy ~en, 

the admirable fitness of the lives of such 

as Marty, l1interbo11rne, Oak, Dick Hewey. The 

loyalty, purity of heart, self-mastery and self

surrender of Winterbourne are ag character
istic of and more common in his characters 

than the treachery;tagratit11de,selfishness 

and lust of ~itzpiers. So Elizabeth Jane's 

calm self-c9ntrol and staunchness and her 

spirit of making the best of things~is as 
distinctive of the quality of her maker's mind 

as the passionate revolt and selfishness of 

Felice .. 
At first blush it seems hard to recon

cile his gloom and austerity with his mani-
5_2 



fest pleas:ure in al] that is young and fresh 
and joyous.. A delight in the inconsequerrce, 
the feather-headed and scatter-brained ways 
of youth seems almost incompatible with a 
serious and sad view of our de_stiny.. Such 
love for t~ingsiyoungly human,is a small 
part of a reasonable and liveable philosophy~ 

Considering Mr Hardy's present attitude-,; 
0ne wonders if this mood is final. In each 

successive booki the.re is an increased ser
iousness, a heightening of the tone of revolt .. 
At first there was more delight in the things 
of the world,in its beauty and joy, mingled 
with a dissatisfaction with human conditions 
that was due to whimsicality of humor. In 
the later books the irony is decided~the hum
orous side of it is lost and the tone imbit
tered. Is this ironical mood one that will 
remain to the end or can one reasonably lopk 
for another? So far his development has been 
strikingly iike that of Shakspere: first, a 
period of youthful,vigorous,joyful composition; 
second, a period more staid and dignified and 
experienced but active and aggressive; third, 
one in which the increasing seriousness has 
become gloom and dissatisfaction with an 
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intense insistance on the irony of circumstanee
darWlj foreboding~ Shakspere passed through 
alL the same phases before he final]y achieved 
a position of calm aloofness,a broadened hor
izon, where without any lo~s of sympathy or 
of kindly feeling for his fellows, he r,emained 
indifferent and superior to fate~ 
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